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Abstract
In 2016, SAVE International (SAVE) worked with a research team from the University
of California, Berkeley, and Chinese scholars, to study the economic, environmental, and
political factors around Xinghua Bay, which is part of the 2015-2030 Fuzhou New Area Plan.
This plan seeks to attract 180,000 new residents and develop new roads and buildings by
filling large swaths of the bay and destroying many of the villages, farms, historic sites, and
wetlands, including rich tidal mudflats that support many species of migratory birds. Among
these birds is the endangered Black-faced Spoonbill (Platalea minor), which has inspired
SAVE's work in planning and advocacy since 1997. SAVE's successes have highlighted the
importance of science in designing sustainable ecosystems and communities, especially in
quickly urbanizing settings. The Black-faced Spoonbill's population is not yet self-sustaining
and these birds need more places to live, but their coastal habitat throughout the East
Asian-Australasian Flyway is facing threats from development that does not value wetlands
or local cultures. SAVE's team proposed alternatives to the Fuzhou plan: protect wetlands
under the Ramsar Convention, preserve historic sites, adapt agriculture and aquaculture to
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sea-level rise, balance industry with the health of the bay, develop in less sensitive locations,
foster tourism with a new regional scenic route, and empower citizens against a one-sided
planning process. SAVE asks for advice from Pacific Rim designers who have changed the
course of governmental development plans, and who have created plans with communities
that sustain their livelihoods and manage their natural resources locally.
Keywords: alternative development, black-faced spoonbill, cultural preservation, sea-level rise, wetland
preservation

Introduction
The landscape around Xinghua Bay (Fujian Province, China) includes traditional
villages, farms, fishponds, and rich tidal mudflats that support migratory birds in great
numbers and diversity, including the endangered Black-faced Spoonbill. In recent years, these
spoonbills have inhabited Xinghua Bay in numbers that would qualify the site for protection
under the Ramsar Convention on Wetlands.
This landscape is vulnerable to dramatic change through state-sponsored plans for
development, including the 2015-2030 Fuzhou New Area Plan and the 2012-2030 Blue
Economy Industrial Park Plan. The plans would develop new roads, industries, and
residences for 180,000 more people on the rural area north of Xinghua Bay, by filling large
swaths of the bay and destroying wetlands, productive fisheries, and historic sites, such as
canals and small family cemeteries. These plans also seem to ignore the imminent threat of
sea-level rise, which would inundate much of the coast, including habitat for migratory birds
and the new developments themselves.
The Black-faced Spoonbill has inspired the work of Spoonbill Action Voluntary Echo
(SAVE) International in planning and advocacy since 1997. The habitat of this species along
the eastern coast of Asia constantly faces threats from developments that disregard healthy
wetlands and local cultures. This is true of Fuzhou, where the state-sponsored plans do not
follow the principles of community design that SAVE upholds.
In the spring of 2016, SAVE worked with a research team from the University of
California, Berkeley, and Chinese scholars, to study the economic, environmental, and
political factors at Xinghua Bay and the broader Fuzhou area, and then propose alternatives
to the government's plans. Although our research team focused on the lands immediately
north of Xinghua Bay, we also looked at the larger ecosystem of the bay, existing assets of
2
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Fujian Province (national scenic areas and reserves, sites for historical and cultural tourism,
and transportation infrastructure), and China’s role in the global community. Our team
developed an alternative plan that would serve both the birds and the neighboring human
community to ensure a resilient and sustainable ecosystem. The local residents have not seen
this alternative plan yet, but they must get the chance to respond to it and adapt it to fit their
own goals and abilities. The resulting work will serve as a catalyst for SAVE's future efforts
in China.
This paper reviews the existing conditions at Xinghua Bay, examines the official
government plans, proposes alternatives, and suggests a strategy to put the alternatives into
action. We seek the advice of, and partnerships with, our fellow Pacific Rim community
designers who have changed the course of governmental development plans (especially in
China), and who have worked with communities to create more specific plans that sustain
their livelihoods and manage their natural resources at a local level.
Spoonbills and SAVE
The Black-faced Spoonbill (Platalea minor) is an endangered shorebird that lives along
the eastern coast of Asia. These birds migrate each year along the East Asian-Australasian
Flyway, between summertime breeding sites along the Korean peninsula, to various wintering
locations farther south, including Taiwan, Hong Kong, and southern mainland China. They
eat small fish and crustaceans in shallow water, such as tidal wetlands (often called
“mudflats”), artificial fishponds, and rice fields. Habitat loss is a major factor in the
spoonbills' decline, although disease, poor water quality, and other factors contribute. An
international group of census-takers began counting the Black-faced Spoonbill population in
the winter of 1989-90, and has done so every January since 1993. From a catastrophic low of
around 300 birds in 1989-90, the population has risen tenfold, but the species is still
endangered; the 2016 census, organized by the Hong Kong Birdwatching Society along with
BirdLife International, counted 3,356 of the birds.1 As the population continues to grow, they
need more places to live. Government agencies or grassroots citizen groups in some countries
are trying to preserve habitat, but local authorities do not always enforce the legal protections.
The mission of SAVE International is to prevent the extinction of the Black-faced
Spoonbill by working with local, state, and national groups to protect critical habitat
throughout the spoonbill's range by direct advocacy and by proposing alternative plans to
support local sustainable economies at key sites. SAVE’s efforts highlight the importance of
science in sustainable planning and design, especially in quickly urbanizing settings. SAVE
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has had great success in protecting the spoonbill’s habitat in Taiwan, but this is SAVE’s first
project in mainland China.
SAVE’s process for land-use planning relies on the ‘geometries’ of existing successful
habitat, depending on the season and location—distances, depths, and other spatial
characteristics of the places where the birds roost (rest), feed, or nest. Many spoonbills spend
the winter at Xinghua Bay, but others merely pass through and winter farther south. At typical
wintering sites, spoonbills use two main habitats: fishponds and mudflats. The fishponds at
Xinghua Bay offer the best roosting habitat, and both mudflats and fishponds offer suitable
feeding habitats.2 In general, they prefer roosting sites that are open bodies of shallow water,
no deeper than 20 centimeters, approximately 1,500 meters across in any direction, and free
of tall plants that could hide predators (see Figure 1). Relatively shy birds, spoonbills are
scared by disturbances within 500 to 700 meters of their roosting sites. They can fly several
kilometers from their roosting sites to feed—usually less than 3 kilometers, but sometimes up
to 8 kilometers at Xinghua Bay.3

Figure 1. 'Geometries' of Ideal Roosting Site for the Black-faced Spoonbill, by Randolph T.
Hester and Marcia McNally
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Existing Landscape of Xinghua Bay
The research team studied the existing landscapes and settlements around Xinghua Bay
and specifically the northern portion (also called Donggang Harbor or Jiangyin Bay), where
the Black-faced Spoonbills have been observed.
Xinghua Bay is an important node in the East Asian–Australasian Flyway, providing
habitat for Black-faced Spoonbills and other species considered endangered or vulnerable. It
has served as both a migratory stop and overwintering location for spoonbills for at least 10
years. During four years of study ending in 2009, 40 to 60 spoonbills overwintered at
Jiangjing Huaqiao Farm, an aquaculture operation on the northern shore of Donggang Harbor,
and 130 to 220 stopped at this farm while migrating.4 Since then, the annual count of
spoonbills at Xinghua Bay has varied dramatically: as many as 141 in 2013, but only 10 in
2015, and then 122 in 2016; the low number seems to reflect the intensive filling in their
roosting habitat.5 Nevertheless, the higher numbers represent more than 1% of their world
population, so this habitat would qualify as a “Wetland of International Importance”
according to the Ramsar Convention on Wetlands.
The Xinghua Bay Provincial Nature Reserve has been proposed to protect this habitat,
but the core habitat the birds are using is threatened. Images visible on Google Earth show
that fill has already begun in the large fishpond where spoonbills were roosting. Beyond
this farm, many areas around the bay that the birds use for roosting or feeding, and people use
for aquaculture, are projected to be lost.
The bay itself affects the climate and the character of the lands around it. The bay
makes for warm winters and cool summers, but typhoons have become more frequent and
more destructive in recent years. The flat terrain supports a vast network of aquaculture:
mainly fishponds, as well as farming of mollusks and seaweed. The level of the bay rises or
falls five meters in a typical tide, shaping the mudflat habitat around the edges and driving
local aquaculture, which harnesses the tidal flows with channels, locks, and levees. Each
spring, the seasonal rains bring a flush of freshwater to the bay, but also pollution from
upland fields and from fishponds. The polluted state of the bay could undermine any efforts
to protect the existing habitat and encourage birds to expand to new habitat nearby.
The wetlands around the bay protect the area from storm surges and provide a variety
of environmental benefits, such as endangered-species habitat and water filtration, but they
4
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are not as extensive as in decades past. A 1960 survey showed more mudflats and shallow
waters, as well as natural mangrove forests mainly west of Xinghua Bay. Numerous
government-sponsored, large-scale developments have filled or otherwise altered the
mudflats, and replaced the mangroves with fishponds. Even since 2008, our research team
found that new roads and city growth in one area reduced fishponds by 33%, mudflats by
36%, and mangroves by nearly 100%.6
Ironically, the developments that have distorted the shoreline are now threatened by
sea-level rise. The 2014 report by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)
projected an alarming increase of global mean sea level (GMSL)7, and newer studies suggest
that the rise may be twice as much and twice as fast.8 Our research team mapped a rise of 1
and 2 meters above today’s average high-tide shoreline. Historical village centers are already
on high ground, above the storm-surges of past typhoons, but new plans would put
development within 2 meters of current high-tide level. Although people could adapt the
aquaculture systems around Xinghua Bay to a rising sea relatively easily—they already
rebuild them after typhoons or in response to changes in the consumer market—the new
low-lying developments would not fare so well.
Recent Regional Plans
Two planning documents outline the future development of this part of Fujian Province.
The Ministry of Housing and Urban-Rural Development and the Ministry of Environmental
Protection (national agencies) worked on both documents, but the power to enact these plans
lies at the local level. Our research team reviewed the overall plans, and specifically their
effect on the north side of Xinghua Bay. These plans aim for the area to compete directly with
Taipei, which lies to the east across the Strait of Taiwan, and bring Taiwanese investment
back to mainland China. The authors, however, seem to disregard the severe local
environmental damage that would ensue, and they do not mention sea-level rise.
2015-2030 Fuzhou New Area Plan
The 2015-2030 Fuzhou New Area Plan (see Figure 2) intends “to further deepen and
broaden the cross-strait exchanges and cooperation [between mainland China and Taiwan] ...
[and] to promote the scientific development of Fuzhou.” The plan identifies land-use changes
6
The research team observed the recent changes in mudflats and fishponds by analyzing aerial photographs
from 2008, 2010, and 2014. Using LANDSAT 4-band imagery, the team classified ponds and mudflat areas by
performing a ‘4,3,2’ reordering of the imagery bands, depicting water, hard features, and living vegetation in
contrasting colors, and then calculating the area of each type of habitat.
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that would bring industries, warehouses, harbors, highways, and associated residential and
commercial areas. Existing drainage patterns would be reconfigured, and a new grid of
development would be overlaid over the existing fish ponds and the mudflats. Along the
northern and western edges, parts of the development would be built over existing villages.
The Fuzhou government and the Fuzhou New Area Administrative Committee are the local
entities that would put this plan into action.

Figure 2. 2015-2030 Fuzhou New Area Plan
The Fuzhou New Area is larger than several well-known metropolitan areas around the
Pacific Rim, such as San Francisco, Seattle, and Taipei. Over 12 square kilometers of
mudflats along the harbor would be filled for high-density housing and commercial
development alongside high-impact industrial plants. The plan seeks to attract 180,000 new
residents to the area, drastically affecting the current residents. Although the new
development would be oriented around mixed-use urban principles, incorporating canals and
green edges, its inherent problems could devastate the larger region’s ecosystem.
The plan identifies “Ecological Resources” (including mudflats and other wetlands,
mangroves and inland forests, and reservoirs) and proposes to protect them, but the authors
7
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seem confused or uncoordinated about how to do so. The plan proposes new industry near the
wetlands and new highways surrounding them—relations that are not consistent with basic
concepts of conservation biology. Even the first phase would obstruct the hydrologic system
that supports the fishponds and farms, as well as the sensitive wetland habitats.
2012-2030 Blue Economy Industrial Park Plan
An earlier document, the 2012-2030 Blue Economy Industrial Park Plan (see Figure 3),
offered a vision for the area in broader scope and greater detail. Without naming specific
companies, it emphasizes attracting Taiwanese investors in various types of marine extraction,
desalination, and aluminum refinement. The Fuqing government and the Blue Economic
Industrial Park Administrative Committee are the local entities responsible for this plan.
Although the full 2012 proposal was not adopted in the 2015 document, the organizing
principles and intentions of the 2012 proposal guided it.

Figure 3. 2012-2030 Blue Economy Industrial Park Plan
Environmental Regulation in China
China is at a crucial point in environmental policy. Since the liberalization of trade in
1979, industrial development and market reforms in China have caused significant local
environmental destruction, including soil contamination and erosion, water and air pollution,
and habitat loss, and contributed to global effects such as climate change and ozone depletion.
Recent attempts to strengthen environmental laws are promising, but some critics fear that
these will not be enforceable.9
Rapid industrialization of Fujian Province is the product of a national hierarchy that
emphasizes economic development. China's administrative system has a pyramid structure,
9
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with its point in Beijing and interlinked levels below: state; provinces, autonomous
municipalities, special administrative regions or autonomous regions; municipalities or
counties; and towns or villages.10 Since the 1980s, the central Chinese government has aimed
to maximize the growth in Gross Domestic Product (GDP) at all territorial levels, and
downplayed environmental or social concerns.11
In 2015, the Chinese People’s Political Consultative Conference (CPPCC) significantly
strengthened China’s existing Environmental Protection Law (EPL), making it “the most
progressive and stringent law in the history of environmental protection in China”.12 It
broadly regulates air and water pollution, and increases penalties for environmental offenses.
It also offers incentives to develop environmental protection industries, protects
whistleblowers, and asserts the rights of citizens to critique or challenge environmental
impact reports (EIRs), while also increasing accountability for local governments and
agencies to enforce environmental protections.
Many of these regulations could apply to the development in Xinghua Bay and the
threat to Black-faced Spoonbill habitat. In particular, Article 29 of the 2015 EPL calls for
establishing redline zones in ecologically sensitive areas, rare or endangered types of habitat,
or habitat for endangered species. The Marine Environment Protection Law of 1999 also
supports protections for coastal habitat. Enforcement of environmental law in China, however,
is unreliable, and the penalties do not deter violators from emitting pollution or destroying
habitat.
Analysis of the Plans and Proposed Alternatives
Our research team found several ways to improve the ecological and economic
resilience over the government's proposals. Xinghua Bay now has an opportunity to become a
leader in ecological development and set a precedent for other coastal zones of Fujian
Province. Our team proposed the following principles to inform our alternatives:
Guiding Principles for SAVE's Alternative Plan

10
11
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1.
2.
3.
4.

HISTORY: Preserve historic village architecture
TOPOGRAPHY: Coordinate land use according to topographic character
WATER: Preserve hydrologic function by maintaining canals and buffer zones
SEA-LEVEL RISE: Build defensible development, not on high-risk land

5.

HIGH-VALUE PROPERTIES: Maximize building along canals, around historic

Rémi, 2014
Rémi, 2014
Zhang & Cao, 2015
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neighborhoods, and around the spoonbill reserve to increase high-value properties
6. ACCESS ROADS: Use the new highways to protect development and spoonbill
habitat from sea-level rise
7. BUFFER: Use agriculture or canals as a buffer between industry and residences
8. ADJACENCIES: Keep local farms near historic buildings
9. ECONOMIC DIVERSITY: Support multiple economies in industry, ecotourism,
and agriculture.
We were skeptical about the projected migration of 180,000 people to Fuzhou, given
the failures of other large-scale developments in China. Other new towns have been based on
false economic projections, such as the One City Nine Towns plan around Shanghai.13 In the
village of An Ting, for example, almost every house was sold, but far fewer than the
projected 30,000 residents actually moved in. There were not even enough children to
support the planned kindergarten. These new developments provide a commodity for
investment by wealthy Chinese citizens, not homes.
Sea-level rise and other local effects of climate change were another glaring omission
from the two planning documents. To prevent future disasters, natural buffers must be
retained along the coasts, existing adaptable developments should be maintained, and any
new coastal developments should be designed to adapt to the rising sea.
Having explored and researched the context for the plans at the local and regional scales,
our research team produced alternative proposals to bridge economic goals with long-term
prosperity and health, for both humans and wildlife. The alternatives address four main
factors:
 Habitat preservation
 Ecotourism
 Agriculture and aquaculture preservation
 Phytoremediation
Our research team looked especially for mutually supportive interests that could unite
their voices to promote the alternative proposals. Protecting the Black-faced Spoonbill, for
example, involves many issues that the aquaculture industry would also raise in resisting
rampant development.

13
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Habitat Preservation
The 2015-2030 Fuzhou New Area Plan jeopardizes the fishpond and mudflat habitat
areas most suitable for Black-faced Spoonbills and other birds. Even the area designated for
“wetland protection” would not be an effective habitat for migrating or overwintering
spoonbills, because it would be too small and too close to roads or industrial land-uses.
Changing the development plan could correct this error, and a larger network of reservation
sites would be necessary to support Black-faced Spoonbills in this region.
The existing habitat for spoonbills should immediately be protected as a “Wetland of
International Importance” (Ramsar Site) under the standards of the Ramsar Convention.
Since it joined the Ramsar Convention in 1992, China has designated 49 Ramsar Sites
totaling more than 4.1 million hectares.14 The presence of at least 1% of the population of a
species is enough to qualify a site for listing, as is the case with the Black-faced Spoonbill at
Xinghua Bay. The Ramsar Site at Chongming Dongtan Nature Reserve, near Shanghai, is an
important migratory stop for spoonbills.
Spoonbills and other migratory birds need a network of habitat sites. Google Earth
aerial imagery from spring 2016 indicates that parts of the 2015-2030 Fuzhou New Area Plan
may already be under construction, so it is especially important to identify and protect other
key sites quickly. Our research team identified three other sites nearby (see Figure 4) that are
large enough to be a reserve for wintering spoonbills—at least 4 square kilometers in area, as
SAVE’s geometries suggest—and then analyzed the feeding habitat, mudflats, and ponds
within 8 km of each site (Table 1). None could completely replace the existing habitat, but
“Region 2” stood out as a priority; a few spoonbills have already been observed there, it
offers the most potential feeding habitat, and it is near the existing reserve, so spoonbills may
find it easier to move there.

14
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Figure 4. Potential habitat for Black-faced Spoonbills at Xinghua Bay
Table 1. Evaluation of nearby habitat for Black-faced Spoonbills at Xinghua Bay
Spoonbills
observed?

Feeding habitat
(ha) within 3 km

Feeding habitat
(ha) within 8 km

Existing Reserve

Yes

10,100

17,300

Region 1

No

500

1,000

Region 2

Yes

6,300

14,600

Region 3

No

4,100

5,500

Location

Ecotourism: Scenic Route and Wetland Plan
Economic development and ecological restoration would not only be compatible
around Xinghua Bay, but they would depend on each other for long-term success. An
alternative approach to development must protect the assets of the past and address the
changing shoreline condition, creating a landscape that succeeds both ecologically and
economically. To this end, we propose an ecotourism-oriented Scenic Route, guided by a new
Wetland Plan.
Our proposed Scenic Route would connect scenic areas and tourist sites with a rich
shoreline. Culture, society, and ecology would be linked and recognized in a manner that
stimulates the regional economy and shows the greatness of China to tourists and adventurers.
12
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Planning now for a future landscape that respects the memory of the ancient culture of
Fuzhou would be a huge opportunity for the region, but the 2015-2030 Fuzhou New Area
Plan completely ignores this opportunity. Ecotourism has been a keystone in sustainable
developments around the world and is an expanding market, which could influence regional
and national government policies. The presence of a diverse range of birds at Xinghua Bay
would depend on good water quality and a healthy ecosystem, and would increase the scenic
value of the shoreline.
Our proposed Wetland Plan would encompass the historically extensive mudflats and
the areas threatened by sea-level rise. It would protect today's ecologically valuable areas and
reserve new areas needed for shoreline protection, according to the geometries of the
Black-faced Spoonbill and other migratory birds. It would also reveal the natural beauty and
rich resources of the province to local residents and visitors.
China's record of ecotourism is checkered, but the country appears to be learning from
its mistakes. Although China has an extensive network of more than 2,000 formally protected
Nature Reserves, inadequate funding or poor coordination among the responsible agencies
sometimes undercuts actual protection. Many nature reserves try to support themselves by
running their own tourism businesses, but they often exclude local people from the economic
benefits (such as at the Wolong National Nature Reserve, home to giant pandas)15 or they
disrupt the wildlife habitat with inappropriate recreational uses (such as at the Ordos Relict
Gull National Nature Reserve in Inner Mongolia).16 Nevertheless, China has been seeking
solutions to reconcile environmental protection with economic growth,17 such as undertaking
a trial National Park system in nine provinces, with advice from international institutes and
experts.18
Agricultural and Aquacultural Preservation
Preserving agricultural and aquacultural land would allow China to boost the economic
livelihoods of many citizens, protect habitat for endangered species, and make its food
system more resilient. Nationally, China has been transforming into an export-oriented
economy, more dependent on foreign markets and susceptible to global recessions. Protecting
agriculture, though, would let China set its own food prices and follow one of the United
Nations Environmental Programme's goals of promoting sustainable agriculture.19

15
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Fujian province, in particular, has much to lose if it destroys its agricultural land. If the
province replaces farms with industries, it will lose the diversity in crops and sophisticated
agricultural methods that have been refined over centuries. Many of these practices are
associated with ethnic minorities, involve prominent roles for women, and are inherently
sustainable.20
Although destroying agricultural or aquacultural land would bring some short-term
economic gains, protecting the land and promoting appropriate tourism could match those
gains over decades or longer. This argument formed the core of SAVE's successful campaign
to protect habitat for spoonbills and preserve traditional livelihoods by stopping the proposed
Bin-nan Industrial Complex and promoting ecotourism at Chiku Lagoon, Taiwan, in the late
1990s; the Southwest Coast National Scenic Area and the Taijiang National Park have been
formed since then, with the spoonbills as a key asset.
Phytoremediation: Sustaining the Health of Xinghua Bay
Developments since 1959 have nearly destroyed the mangrove forests and significantly
reduced the tidal flats around Xinghua Bay, and the Fuzhou New Area Plan continues this
unsustainable trend. By contrast, our proposals would preserve the diversity in habitat and
aquaculture as a hallmark of Xinghua Bay, keeping the coastline “natural” (but deliberately
managed) and protecting the tidal flats.
Improving Xinghua Bay through phytoremediation could be an important solution that
works hand-in-hand with aquaculture. Phytoremediation uses plants to remove or neutralize
contaminants in water or soil, such as excessive nutrients and heavy metals. Compared to
conventional forms of remediation or traditional water-treatment facilities, phytoremediation
usually requires less energy and maintenance and generates less waste.21 Among many
different approaches to phytoremediation, three seem best suited to Xinghua Bay: treatment
wetlands, seaweed, and mangroves. Our research team devised a few patterns of
phytoremediation using landscape forms—mangroves, seaweed farming, low and high
marshland, oyster farming, and floating wetlands—and suggested general locations for each,
but other designers would have to refine the forms and locations.

20
21
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Three Alternative Proposals for Northern Xinghua Bay
Consistent among all three of the following alternative proposals is the expansion of
the protected habitat area for the Black-faced Spoonbill. The entire watershed east of
Donggang Harbor should be designated as a reserve that incorporates both the necessary
roosting areas and the traditional farming techniques upstream that maintain the health of the
area. Considering the plans at the Xinghua Bay scale, we concluded that the current reserve
area only seems expansive, but it does not protect essential fishpond habitat and includes only
a small portion of the mudflat areas, which will continue to shrink as sea levels rise.
Another major theme in all the proposals is a more diverse economy with ecological
and historic village tourism. If the core village areas and local agricultural areas are protected,
this area could become a destination for people who want to see these landscape traditions. At
Fuzhou, the combination of history and birdwatching would diversify both the tourism
opportunities and the economic opportunities of the area.
Alternative A: Urbanized Canals + Inland Industry
This alternative (Figure 5) would direct new development to areas that would be easier
to defend from sea-level rise, while protecting mudflats and agricultural traditions, and
maintaining the overall hydrologic armature of the site. By aligning the new residential and
commercial developments along the canals, the high-value canal-oriented development
proposed in the 2015-2030 plan can still be developed, but with better water quality and more
likely long-term success. But unlike the 2015-2030 plan, whose proposed main canal corridor
would be oriented parallel to the bay and block the flushing of sediment and pollutants, our
proposal would keep the canals perpendicular to the shore. Industrial areas would be inland,
to ensure their resilience to sea-level rise and to be close to highways and railroads.

15
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Figure 5. Alternative A
Alternative B: Vegetated Canals + Urban and Industrial Peninsulas
This alternative (Figure 6) would preserve the mudflats and agricultural traditions as a
buffer along the canals, and would extend the new residential and commercial zones from
these topographic peninsulas. While this option would leave some new developments more
vulnerable to sea-level rise, the hydrologic systems would remain intact farther inland and
would allow substantial green corridors to run through the development.

16
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Figure 6. Alternative B
Alternative Proposal C: Urban Growth Boundary + Decentralized/Relocated Industry
This alternative (Figure 7) would establish an urban development boundary based on
topography, elevation, and traditional land use, ensuring that new development would be
exposed to only minimal risk from sea-level rise. The traditional agricultural areas would be
protected and could be converted to new aquacultural practices as the sea rises. Habitat for
shorebirds will shift “uphill” as sea level rises, so the protected area in this proposal would
provide a long-term strategy for this inland movement. Industries would be located within the
urban infill areas in a decentralized fashion, or could be located in other regions that are less
environmentally sensitive.

17
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Figure 7. Alternative C
Development Precedents
Various successful developments in China and Taiwan have similar characteristics to
what we propose, and we mention three here. Wuzhen, China, the “Venice of the East”, is a
city whose historic canals attract tourists and thereby supplement the region's traditional
economic base. The well-preserved architecture in Daxi Old Town, northwest Taiwan, is a
major tourist destination that provides a rustic, rural experience but also a bustling, walkable
shopping district. Mai Po Nature Reserve, a Ramsar Site located near Hong Kong, receives
40,000 human visitors and 55,000 birds to its marshes each year.
Strategies for Implementation
Stakeholder Analysis
Our research team used a power-interest matrix (see Figure 8) to conduct a Stakeholder
Analysis for the 2015-2030 Fuzhou New Area Plan. Drawing from papers, internet articles,
and news reports, we considered the many actors (stakeholders) that would affect or be
affected by the plan, including government agencies, private corporations, entrepreneurs,
non-governmental organizations (NGOs), and locals. In the matrix, “power” (Y-axis)
measures the ability to foster, block, or change the project. “Interest” or effect (X-axis), runs
from negative on the left to positive on the right. When we believed that an actor would not
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be affected directly but would be against it on principle, we considered this to be a negative
interest. A stakeholder analysis is qualitative and subjective, and should be viewed as a
hypothesis only.22

Figure 8. Power-interest matrix for the Fuzhou New Area Plan
Government agencies form a pyramidal pattern in the matrix: central government
agencies are more powerful but more neutral, while local levels are less powerful but more
polarized, because their political success depends on results. Agencies related to
environmental issues have negative interest. Agencies related to growth and economic
development have positive interest.
Academics could play an important role, especially through the Chinese People’s
Political Consultative Conference (CPPCC). The CPPCC itself would be neutral, but it can
arbitrate an environmental conflict. The protest against the Para-Xylene (PX) Plant in
Xiamen City—the largest social protest in China since 1989, and a milestone for China’s
environmental and democratic movement—showed that scientific research and public
participation can be critical in revealing the impacts of industrial pollution and preventing

22
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environmental damage.23 More than one hundred members of the CPPCC are academics,
including the presidents of prominent universities and a few prestigious academicians of the
Chinese Academy of Sciences and the Chinese Academy of Engineering. Five are professors
at universities in Fujian Province, in chemistry, ocean engineering, ocean and earth science,
biology, and law.
Other groups have varying power or interest in the matrix. Local fish-farmers and
dry-land farmers would be harmed by displacement or industrial pollution, but other people
in Fuzhou might support the apparent economic growth. People from the rest of China,
although less directly affected, might be opposed if they knew about its environmental
problems. NGOs would oppose the project but have relatively low power, though large
international NGOs—such as the Worldwide Fund for Nature (WWF) and the Ramsar
Convention—have more power than national NGOs (such as Friends of Nature) or smaller
organizations (such as SAVE). Private industrial companies with future production sites at
Fuzhou would be important stakeholders: highly benefitted and with a high level of power.
On the other hand, tourism agencies and local entrepreneurs would be deeply harmed but less
powerful. A final stakeholder group is the media, not only mass media but also social media.
Mechanisms of Action
We identified two main strategies from the stakeholder map to promote our alternative
plans: empowering the stakeholders who have a negative interest, and raising awareness
about the official plan's drawbacks for the environment and society (thereby moving some
stakeholders from a positive interest to a negative interest).
SAVE is considering a two-pronged approach: a formal letter-writing campaign and a
social media campaign of succinct and compelling graphics, easily circulated through
microblogs and other social networks.
Official letters would go to provincial authorities and academic officials who can act
politically, through the CPPCC or otherwise. Existing environmental laws and policy provide
a basis for arguments opposing the official plan for Xinghua Bay, such as a critique of the
existing Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA), given the provisions of the 2015
Environmental Protection Law. For example, the EIA fails to mention the Black-faced
Spoonbills, which are a legally protected endangered species, and does not mention the
potential to name this as a new Ramsar Site.
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Appeals circulated on social media could make ecological as well as community-based
arguments. One appeal might include a graphic of a spoonbill with an environmental slogan,
while other appeals might focus on clean water, aquaculture, cultural heritage, or other issues.
Microblogging on Weibo or other platforms is a new and powerful channel of
expression in China.24 Users can discuss social inequality, corruption, disasters, poverty, and
scandals—topics that the state media gloss over with positive coverage or silence. Although
individual statements on Weibo may be small, they can add up to a formidable show of public
opinion. As of spring 2016, 41 of the 52 stakeholders we identified had sites at Sina Weibo.
Xinghua News Agency, the traditional national media, began to use microblogging in 2011.
Some stakeholders have only a few dozen followers, while others have 3 million, on both
sides of the issue and with similar power. Thus, public participation may change the course of
events at Xinghua Bay and the larger Fuzhou area.
Requests from Fellow Community Designers
SAVE seeks advice on what to do next. We have worked extensively in Taiwan, and
intermittently in Japan and South Korea, but this is our first action in mainland China. We
have begun to reach out to our contacts among local scientists and birdwatching societies,
and we are meeting with some of them on this trip to Hong Kong and China, but navigating
the political landscape of China will be a new challenge for our organization. We welcome
the input of our fellow community designers, including residents of China, who have changed
the course of governmental development plans. Do you agree with the strategies we propose
in the section above? What else should we consider?
SAVE also asks you who are attending this conference to endorse the listing of a new
Ramsar Site at Xinghua Bay, and join the campaign against the 2015-2030 Fuzhou New Area
Plan. When we are ready to send letters to government officials, academics, and other people,
we may ask you to compose and send letters of your own. We may also ask you to use your
own networks, personal or online or otherwise, to spread the word and to get local people
involved in critiquing and challenging the plans that the government is trying to impose.
Conclusion
The 2015-2030 Fuzhou New Area Plan presents a severe threat to this region, including
the jeopardized landscapes around Xinghua Bay and the endangered Black-faced Spoonbills
who live there. State-sponsored projects have already destroyed many of the wetlands,
24
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including mudflats and mangroves. An alternative plan would create a more ecologically
healthy and economically viable region, especially in the face of sea-level rise, which the
official plan ignores. By combining the four main concepts of habitat preservation,
ecotourism, agricultural and aquacultural preservation, and phytoremediation, and extending
them over various scales, our alternative proposals offer a more holistic approach to planning
the area. The key is to establish policies that focus on long-term sustainable economic growth,
by protecting habitat for endangered species and preserving architectural and agricultural
traditions. Together, these components will support a diverse economy and a resilient
ecosystem. It will take a committed campaign of education, activism, and empowerment to
give the people around Xinghua Bay a greater voice in planning the place that they call home.
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